INDIANTOWN GAP BIRD DOG CLUB, INC.
Member AFTCA & EPFTA • Blank Ammo & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

Spring Trial begins Saturday, April 9 • Starts 8:00 A.M.

Grounds: Property of Keystone Bird Dog Trust, Petersburg, PA. Directions: From Rt. 22, 6 miles west of Huntingdon, take Rt. 305E (right) to Petersburg. One mile north of Petersburg, turn left toward Camp Blue Diamond, go ½ mile, cross bridge and immediately turn right to trial grounds. GPS address: 6728 Bethel Rd., Alexandria, PA. Drawing: Friday, April 8, 6:00 P.M., at the clubhouse.

STAKES & ORDER OF RUNNING
(Sat., Apr. 9) INDIANTOWN GAP AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG CLASSIC.................................$100.00
— A PURINA TOP AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG AWARD POINTS, AMATEUR INVITATIONAL POINTS & EPFTA POINTS TRIAL —
(Sun., Apr. 10) AMATEUR DERBY (30 Min.)—Time permitting ..................................................$ 45.00
(Mon., Apr. 11) KEYSTONE OPEN SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP (One-Hour continuous course)........$175.00
— A PURINA TOP SHOOTING DOG AWARD POINTS & PURINA HANDLER OF THE YEAR POINTS TRIAL —
Purse: 50%, 70-30

KEYSTONE YANKEE OPEN DERBY CLASSIC...........................................................................$ 60.00
— A PURINA TOP DERBY AWARD POINTS TRIAL —
Purse: 50%, 50-30-20

Judges: Amateur Stakes—Dave Hughes and R.B. Powell; Open Stakes—Kevin Joyce and George Habeker.

Entries to: GREG STRAUSBAUGH, Field Trial Chairman  •  Phone: (570) 510-2692  •  Newport, PA

Entries are accepted with the understanding that the Indiantown Gap Bird Dog Club and the Keystone Bird Dog Trust, their officers, members, landowners, and their agents are not in any way responsible and cannot be held liable for any damages to persons, horses, dogs, or equipment incurred while participating or attending the trial.